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Aurder/ Armed Robbery
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Supervisory Correction No.

11-19·

0
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I

5a Responsible Party

Little, William

NARRATIVE: N

= narrative for use in block space,

block numbers will otherwise be used lo further detail sequence of events or lo expand on
any information in any block. List lhe property form number. List the value of stolen/recovered property only in block six (6).
List name, l.D. number, and description of all arrested subjects.

On 05-11-91 at aproximately 2100 hours, I

N
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5. Viciim Name (or if Business llst incor~rated Name)

BLOCK
SPACE

r

the police station. I

recieved a page to call

then spoke with PBX L.Rush who told me that Det.

Fazio needed to speak with me. I

then made phone contact with Det. Fazio

who informed me that he was at the county jail talking to
wanted to speak with me right away. I

and that
that I

advised Fazio

would be there in a few minutes.
I

arrived a short time later at the McLean County Law and Justice

Center and went back to the interview room where Detectives Fazio and
Harris were. I

requested that he speak with

entered the room and

me alone. Both detectives stepped out of the room. I

then informed

I

that I was on my day off and made a special trip to come in to
stated he wanted to make sure thatlunderstood what

talk to him.

car had been used in

he had told me. He then said that

all or most of the crimes that he had told me about. During that discuss ion, I

stopped him and asked if he still understood his Miranda

Rights and if I

needed to re- read them.

then started talking about Jamie Snow

and wanted to talk to me.

car in most of the robberies and

using

and

said he knew his rights

then stated that he had seen Snow at his trailor

burglaries.

with a plastic bag full of Lottery tickets that he had taken in crimes.
He stated that Snow had taken the tickets out in the country and burned
1-l (!\.

them so they could'be traced.
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, 4. Supervisory Correction No. 2 or 3

Offense

Murder/ Armed Robbery

I

5. Victim Name (or if Business list incorporated Name)

5a Responsible Party

Little, William
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NARRATIVE: N =narrative for use in block space, block numbers will otherwise be used to further detail sequence of events or to expand on
any information in any block. List the property form number. List the value of stolen/recovered property only in block six (6).
List name, l.D. number, and description of all arrested subjects.

I then asked

N

what places Snow had taken lottery tickets

from. He stated Snow and

got lottery tickets from the Freedom

Oil on Linden when they robbed it.

also mentioned West Side

Liquors on south Morris and said Snow was the one who got the tickets
and also money from the cash register. I asked

if he knew about

any other items taken from the West Side Liquors burglary. He stated
that was all he knew about from that burglary.
mentioned a second time about the plastic bag containing
tickets that Snow had in his possession and stated he was shown the
lottery tickets by Snow at his trailer, but did not have and exact date
when this ocurred.
During the interview,

stated that

knows

about all of the burglaries and armed robberies that Jamie was involved
in, either by himself or when he was with

He states that

will not talk to the police or squeal on Jamie because they have seen
each other for many years and because of the kids.
states that

also knows all about the crimes and

was probably involved in several of them and she knows that her car was
used in a lot of them.
I asked

if he knew of any other crimes not mentioned to me

before and he stated that was all he could remember.
At the end of the interview,

was taken back to the jail.
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